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President's Report
TREY PITRUZZELLO

NAN-OH-MRNI ~~ The Midnight Oil has beer, burning brightly
in Sunnyvale these past few weeks. We can feel the earth
rumbling all the May up here in San Leandro' I Gossip and
rWlOrs about the fate of our beloved Atari since the Tramiei
take-over have been flying by like a swar of angry hornets,
and SOle of those hornets have stopped long enough to give
Ie a good sting! "y advice to us all, during these trying
tilleS, is siaply to sit tight. Don't panic. Won't Sil9dp YOUt'

Atari for a CoelOdore.) Let's all do our best to remain
opti~istic and reMeMber that what ever happens, it will be
lIIhat's best for Atari, and lBOre illportantly, what's best for
the advancement of the hOMe computer industry as a ~nole.

You can rest assured that your club officer~ all have their
ears tightly pressed against Mr. Tramiel's office door ard
that Me will be passing all viable news immediately on to
you~

Well Folks, I finally did it. I knew it was inevitable,
but that didn' t uke the task any easiel'. The feel irl~s I
have are akin to that which a' proud parent feels when his
first born leaves the nest. As you all know, for over a year
~ I have Jealously guarded the SLOC Software Library. I
have been SOlIe\IIhat instrWlental in coaxing the
Disk-of-the-Month into existence. Well, since becoMirlg
President I soon found that I would have to find a r~w ho~~

for the SoftMare eo..ittee. After gu~h painful searching, I
found that happy hoee at the residence of Nate Hood. Over
the past feM months I have worked very closely with Nate in
the production of the title screens for the
Disk-of-the-Month. I have found Nate to be an extremely
hard working and coapetent young progrccMer. His knowlege of
the Atari far exeeds ay own, but !lOst ilportantly he has
that ONE quality that is par.-ount in a Software C0M3ittee
Chairaan•••• he has an unli.ited iMagination' I'N sure we
will see .any dazzling and well-built DO~ in the wonths tc
follow ~ Three Cheers For Nate I ! ~

Copy down this phone nlmber.......
(415) 352-5528

Yes friends! That's the .agic nUMber you've all been waiting
·for!! It's the nuaher of the San Leandro Cc,inpilter Club
Electronic Bullet inBoard I I The BBS was n1 y an embryo whim

Me forced it solE~at prea;aturely online, so be prepared to
see s<Xae dt'istic upgrades in its first feM weeks of
operation. The phone nuaber is a central San Leandro nUlllber
and should be a local call to IIOSt club IIE'IIlbers! The Board
itself is located in i specially protected enclosure ir, the
city of Oakland, where it can be nurtured and guarded by the
celebrated Sysop, Mike Sawley~ So don't hesitate! Call
today, and becc.e one of the first to experience the
excitement of hooking directly into the heart of the San
leandro ~puter Club!'

SEE YOU III AT THE I£ETIM1!! ~

Our Next Meeting
TOM BENNETT

As you all .ay know by now, Me will not be haVing Kr.
JaMes Morgan for our August -eeting. I aa beginning to get
a little worried here, because we have had a history of
guest speakers leaving the coapany they represent AFTER
COlling to speak to the stCC, but now they leave BEFORE they
get the chance. Are we really building the kind of
reputation that they fear coaing to speak to us, or is
soroeone taking the needles to the voodoo doll
pretlaturely????

With the Traliel take-over placing Mr. Morgan on the
east coast for our August super-aeeting, I have sent the
i'lOt'd out to the other Northern Cali fomia groups, and found
that Me would have probably had IlIOre people than we could
have handled anyway. SacraMento MaS COlling down in a
bus load, Fresno was sending representatives, and one
Southern California group got the word and stated in their
newsletter that the "San DeAngelo" group was putting on a
big ACE meeting. Well fellow San DeAngeloeans, do not give
up on good 'ole TOM here, read on•••

Before I get into some ideas on our next attewpt of a
COMbined ACE meeting, let Ie fill you in on our new August
speaker. Gary Yost, the Manager of Marketing Support at
Antic magazine, is very .uch on top of thl current goings on
at the new Atari. If you really want to find out the newest
Atari news, do not ~iss this aeeting. He also previewed to
Me some very ambitious Antic proJects, and hopefully we can
get hi. to go public to us on those plans.

Septe.ber marks the return of Bi 11 Wi lkinson of OSS and
Compute Magazine fa~, and October will bring Jon Loveless
fl'~ Syrtapse back to the SLCC. These wi 11 be three
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consecutive blockbuster .eetings, hopefully with a suprise
in-bet..een.

R suprise you wy? Sole of you have kidded to lie about
now trying the Tra.iels, and little did you know that I was
already in contact with their offices. The day we were
going to press, I got the return call froM leonard Tramiel,
the "techie" of the Tra.iel brothers. He said that I should
have an answer by our Rugust IEeting as to whether he could
speak to a future COIIbined OCE lleeting. He said that this
could be very possible.

This was great, but he went on to give me even greater
infoMlation on SOE of the plans of the ~ Rtari. He
flatly denied all rUIOrs that they will be discontinuing the
800 XL for their ~ Ilachines. He said "ltiy liIOuld we buy
Rtari Just to IIc1rket ~ IIachines. We could have started
our own COIlpanyifweintended to Just do that'" He said
that the 800 XL will continue to be sold and supported as
long as it sells. He used the VIC-20 as an example. He
said that they produced VIC-20's as long as there was a
delland for the product. Once that demand dried up for a
lIuch better aichine they dropped the VIC. He said that they
have every intention to continue to support the 800 XL.

He gave me the official word that the 1459 XLD is dead.
He said it was Just to expensive to produce. But he did say
that Ne will see a "neNly designed IIc1chine that will be Just
as good and less expensive, although he said that there will
be a certain aIOunt of incolpatability built in to"support
SOle of the new features of this new Machine.

Leonard Tr~iel said that the 10ge Expansion Module is
a low priority item at this tillE! in its present plar,neO fOri!
• He also said that they will continue to IlIarket software,
but that the user will not be able to determine whether it
was developed inside Rtari or by an outside COIIpany. He
said that the Lucasfi 1. Software lay or lIay not be IIc1rketed
by thewl, depending on contract negotiations, and ltieiher
they feel it can be profitable for Rtari.

He also said that there will be SOMe level of user
group support, but it will not take form as it was in the
old Rtari. He would not elaborate on that at this tille
because he said it was still in the planning stages.

There was one thing /Ilr. Trillliel wanted to Illake clear,
and that was that they intended to lake the best, Iklst
econonical coaputer on the IIarket, and hopefully even better
than that! Well, let's hope so, and keep your fingers
crossed for hi. speaking to a specially scheduled meeting in
either Septesber or October.

ET CETERA: The rUllOr .i 11 continues. The Plato
package will apparently be IIarketed by Rtari and the Control
Data people have been very pleased with its progress. The
Syn-Series lay be rolled back to Synapse for thl!tl to sell.
The AlIigi connection: apparent ly the old Rtari had
developed three .achines around the Arliga chip (which
supposedly has not even .ade it to its silicon fOrNI, but
eo.odore is said to have leased the rights to the chip troll
the new Atari. There' are also supposed to have been two
other chips built inside the old Rtari. They were the A.y
chip set (that expands the sound capabilities greatly) and
the CGIR chip (that incorporates both the Antic and the GTIR

(continued on page 7)
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From The. Editor1s Desk
RON SEYMOUR

So IUCh to do with so little ti I another month has
cc:. .

WI intrrupt ttw ~ularly lChIdulld il"ticle for a news
fluh.

The 8IJl I..IIndro CoIIputlr Club is on the air
lhoptfully!). It took off Oft Tunday the 24TH at () pil, out
of the eo-.nity b:ess Owlnel IOwnI 3>' Phil Mitchell
and IIYMlf with tM help of two GR....n Atari enthusiasts
Rudica and lliful, .,.. intervi..-d by Jan Watson.

The interview started out with an introduction of our
guests and the international aspects of the Atari. Then the
interview ..5 ailed in the direction of the club; the
goings on of the club and the different Sigs that are
available to the club DRIbers. Phil also explained about
the floppy of the IIOnth and other aspects of the club. The
newsletter was then discus5ld, telling MOStly what it
covers, how it can benefit tM "rs, and also its use by
other User Groups. so. speakeMi were also rnent ioned,
priurily, Chris Cl"awford.

Then CiUli! a video tApe thit Phil put together shQloling
the .any uses of the Atil"i highlighting the sound (with the
use of Passionately) w graphics. The tape ran about ten
lIIinutes long and was vry.11 put togethel'. We discussed
the outlook for Atari and qlllltions Mere raised on the
recent layoffs IWlich Phil has ~ledge of). So::;e r'llJlOrs
Mert! talked about, including tne possibility of a new
uchine for as littl, IS '1~

other topics includ«l tM founding and existence of the
S.L.C.C., where it was aide known that it MaS started by
disillusioned TRS-80 owners. Phil also .entioned the
Christ... donation ude by the club.

This progru NilS only a suB step in a I'ediU!!l that
could provide a greAt lIrViev to the club and the ~unity.

No other club to flY kno::fledge has ever tried to do SOIIething
of this nature. The benefits to the club are endless, with
the possibilities of rtiChing lOre new me.bera and expanding
into the COIIIIIIunity.

But fiMit • !WId you, the llellbers, to try to take an
acti"" roll in tM production of a club-run COIIj)uter shQlol.
Any iOrt of input from our llellbers NOuld help in the
production. This .auld be another large step in building
the SlCC into one of the finest User Groups in the state.

This is ~thing that has been on the drawing board
for the last sile IIIOnths. The lack of participation could
end -nat could possibly be a very successful venture. Like
I haw told ~ peoplll if I can get in front of a callera
and do .«lat I did so can you. Retl9Qlber only you can lake
the shQlol what you want it to be, by trying your hand in the
production of it. So let~ get active out there!! I I
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REPRINTED CWRTESY IF POCE 6/84

GQMPUSERYE WILL BEGIN
SUPPORTING XMODEM FILE

TRANSFER PROTOCOL!

FiMit the good 1'llM••• CoIIpuHI"'W is adding XIQlEM to
the lilt of supportld file transfer protocols. It is
cul"l"ently being i plNtntl!d and tested at the (J( prc.pt and
wi 11 shortly be avai lablll for use in tM XA databases of
SI6*ATARI.

The NIl NNS is that only "~" of tM current
. tertlinal progrus clai.ing to f"tu,.. XIiIlDEM IeelI to be
!lupported. The probln lies in tM partial illlpl.-ntation of
the X~ specificahOM and SOlIe of the ~t popular
progran like AKJDEM, Ire in this group. The good 181 is
that SysOP Russ WetlOrt has written a short "patch" to fix
the ~IC version of IKJDEJII~. 2. RuSS'1 patcll should work

, wi th IIOSt other versions u .11. The patch can be found in
the XA2 database in a file naJIRd ~CIS.

The s)'!IOps will prepart! help fi les as soon as the
fi nal detai Is are learned froe CIS on hOM XI«IDEM IIi 11 be
activated in the XA sections. We will also try to obtain
patches if needed for other Atari te~inal progran and
ardlive thell in the XR2 database. Periodic progress

. bulletins wi 11 be posted on SI6tATARI as lllere inforaation
~ available.

A BASIC listing of the patch to AIIodeIII 4.2 follows:
3Q! TRAP 3geli!: Tm=15:OOSUB 3838 rIF R()~ ll£N PUT
1ICODEM,lA<sOOTO 3838
3378 OOSUB 3838:IF~ OR ~I~)~ THEN~
38at BLK=9:ntl=J:TAAP 38t1S
3805 ll.K=ll.K+1: PUT 1JIlODEM, EDT: 00SlJB 383i: I F IFOCl< n£N 381@
38Ib IF ILKrJ n£N TRAP 3ge0

3817 EDTO~
38.39 ro<E 19,0
3848 STRTUS IKlDEM, Cl IF PEEJ< 1747> Tl£N E£T 1flODEM, A: RETURN
38 IF TKl=PEEK (19) niEN PlP:ccC/e
386iI 6OTO 3840

... * * * * *
n£ SAN LEANDRO roPJTER ll.1E

PRrln.Y PRESENTS

==) THE KEY SYSTEM BBS <=-

~ AlARI BASED I£SSIEE IWIl
INF~TI~ SYSTEM

rnUURltE PROORAfIlS F~ n£ SlCC
PUBlIC IXMlIN SiFllIl!lE LIBRARY

(415) 3S2-S5Z8



"RIGHT BETWEEN THE EYES"
PHIL MITCHELL

Daw Wilson, Director of Atlr! Cultc.er Relations, once
used this quat. to inspi'" I ,... ItIploy. "A man's
dlaracter is mt _ured by Ilhat ht achitvn, but rather by
Ilhat hI! ov~· Of c:ourM the ,... ItIployee was e, and
three llMks l,t... f'o. iii 1101'I, along with his two top
IIilnagers, rftigrwd trw Atll"i INving with alot to
OVE!l"COlleI t"O U1tM lit.,. I ...5 laylld off.

It il in tht Ipirlt of thil quote that I would like to
gi w a fllW tipl to tM ...... Atilri" to h~lp tlll!ll overcolle the
less than l&M.l ,..putltion, proIIOtion, nd advertising of
the previoa~

Attari al..ys gaw _ the illpl"e5sion, even during my
E!IIployMftt for thea, of a con llin puihing a good product.
After ht tallwd you into buying it h. was too busy to bother
wi th you. 1 can't count thi! nUllber' of t illes I've heard
people cc.pl.in Ibout not getting toilat they were prOllised
like the Atari Connection or DOS 3 (not to mention the 1450,
or CP/M, or .xp.lMion). And Ilhose fault is it our COIIputers
are sold at toy stores anyway?

The point I'. trying to lake is that the ·old Atari"
had a lot of nerve prolOting their products as "Computers
for Peopl.·. ·Co8puters for Profit" seems ~re their styl~

and the heck with the people. Now don't mistake Me, profit
is the Alerican way, but good business dictates that you
aake the CUlt r feel good about his purchasing decision.
That could bt Ilhy the ·old Atari· lost so IIUch IIOney.

And WIlt about user groups? Currently there is no user
group support at the "New Atari" and even when there was it
was run by a ieCretary Ilho didn't even own a ~puter (makes
senw, huh?). Mark Cator, her predecessor, was nicknanted
"Mr. Negative· (probably because he was so cooperative).
And Mr. Earl Rice (their Boss) ~uld avoid Ie in the halls
of the ·Old Atari· because he knew I was intinately involved
with supporting the users. His favorite quote was "Gee, I'~

sorry there's nothing I can do."

They !lli!. try, though. Before the Atari Conrect ion
stopped publication they had started to list users groups 3
states p!r issue. Since it was a quaterly ~agazine it would
have only taken ~ 1/2 years to list the. all (now that's
MIlat I call support>. I'll never forget how they used to
cc.plain about all thi! piracy in user groups that were
driving the. out of business, but turn around in the sa.e
sentet'lCt! and tell you that there weren't enough people in
user group» to bother. IIi ving the. another purpose to use
their IIclchines for. And Ilhy should user groups have a civic
.areness about their ea-unity if Atari doesn't care?
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k~y bother with user groups anyway' Surveys show that
it's unprofitable, so let the customer go to Toys R Us for
iechnicai help or Sears for cOIputer parts.

·Atari· should be IIOre than Just the naIIe of a COIlpc1ny
01' a uchine, it's the feeling we III have in our .inds and
our hearts. But remeMber "Atari" is th. Japanese word for
"WGtch out, Be on guard".

50 I'd like to say to Mr. Tr iel, get to know the
people who buy V()lJR I'JachinH, sell thE!ll to their friends,
and teach thl!ll how to use thell. After all I thought
word-of-lIOuth was the best adwrtising. It was user groups
that taught 112 to do word processing, databasing, and
teleCOlllllunicating on the Atari, not Alan AIda.

It was user groups Ilho rented booths at trade shows and
flea aarkets to represent the products. Atari only went to
sell not~ Atari never acknowledged the fact that user
groups represent their only "educated sales force" and how
~ feel about their COIIpc1ny is how the COlpany will
succeed.

WIlo knows, Illaybe SOIIeday I wi 11 want people to know us
as the San Leandro Atari Club. But until then I'. proud to
be Vice-President of the San Leandro Cotaputer Club, the best
daJm computer club in the country. lJ< Atari, a roew brooll
sweeps clean and it's your lOve.

Can we be friends?

......f ..ff.....*****IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~......

THANKS SLCC
...............~.......IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~......*

I'd like to take this opportunity to thank all of those
in the club (you all know lilo you art) IiIho helped. after
the big Atari lay-offs, I got a lot of phone calls and
support froll odd JObs, like fixing an old TV Nt to direct
offers of food and even loans to keep _ going until 1 found
l!lIlployl:lent. It worked.

I start work next lIINk for Tayl~. Office systE!llS
(fixing Copy uchinn) at lbout th. lUI! pay a. Atari 9iYe
Ie, pI us a car.

It is that spirit .nd the way you .11 pitched in to
help our Atari friends frol 6eraany,. donating club IOney to
a COImunity charity at Christaas, and unselfishly lIiving
your tiae to help support all the activities we aaintai~

that continue to ske Ill! extretllely proud to be an elected
officer in the greatest collection of people in the world.



Secretarys Report
PAUL GIFFORD

GENERAl.. MEETING IiHNUTES
SAN l.BMlRO rotUNITY LIBRARY

. Jll.y 3, 19M

8:05 The general -eeting cc.ces to order on tilllg as
uSUiI. Trey Pitruzzello, the new club president, starts the
lEEting off by discussing Independence Day, the flag, and
the benefits of living outside of the Iron Curtain. After
that patriotic ~t, Tt'I!Y introduces the newly elected
club officers. He then touches on a subject on everyones
mind, the selling of our beloved Atari Corp., and passes out
assorted newspaper articles. He then gives contt'ol of the
lel!ting to Tom Bennett at
8114 Toa discusses the sale of Atari to Tramiel, and the
possible consequences. He announces that JiM "'.organ, fOrf!1er
president of Atari, wi 11 not be avai lable to speak at the
August IeVting. Also discussed is the new product line, ar~

the status of SOle anxiously awaited products.
8:19 Dan Chun, the Tape Librarian, talks about the tape
library and the tape lending policy.
8:21 Nai-Hsien /!\ao, the treasl11'er of the club fOl' the
last year gives his closing report on the club's funds, all
told about S2300.~

8:24 Trey regains control of the Dl!l!ting and talks about
the club's soon to be set-up BBS. He introduces ~ike

Sawley, brave soul who is going to ~ather the perils of
being the sysop of the boardlslightly overdone?). The BBS
will have a San Leandro !*lone nUlllber, ever, though Mike lives
in Oakland. Meeting continues with talk about the i,lar,y fi,,-e
SIBs (Special Interest Groups) lle have.
8:~ ~ft vice-president 6eri Ferr.n'O loops' ~lrong one')
Phil Mitchell energetically discusses the r.lOnthly raffle,
and about the 2 fine progra~s up for grabs (actually, 0ne is
of questionable quality). He takes the char~e to plug his
SI6, the l'liscellaneous SIS. Phil trys a~ajn to ~'aj:)I

support for the Video Olympics.
8:39 Once again, tireless Trey takes control of t~€

8Pl!ting to discuss the disks on sale this month. There are
four fine double-sided disks on sale this Month ar~ Trey
talks about th all.
8:58 After Trey is sedated to stop 'Jim from
dellOnstrating every prograa on the disks: El'icc Solof.lon ft'()t'fl
LSCI talks about LDSO, it's past, present, and future.
After an excellent t.lk, at
9:45 BREAK!! After disk sales, the "~eting is (~t

re-called to order, dill! to the late hour, and Et'icc stays to
anSloler quest ions.
18:30 As usual, the Janitor has to kick o~t the usual
gang of stragglers.

I would like to thank Trey for taking notes after I
left (I work nights). ~lso, if anyone has any ideas for a
change in fonnat for this column, feel free to cOYltact me
evenings.
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BaSIC Info
MIKE SAWLEY

I hope you all saw the little blurb in the last issue
of the Journal about Atari either giving away (if your
&00XL/800XL is still in warranty) or selling for next to
nothing (if you 60@XL/800XL is no longer in warranty) a
Basic Rev.C Cartridge. Unfortunatly for us 48e/8@e/12e0
owners, the price is normal list.

Should you bother to get this version of Atari BASIC?
If you fall in the for free catagory what is there to loose?
You surely have revision B BASIC built into your aachine,
which has Bast all of the bugs that were raapant in the
original BASIC reeoved. There are still a fetJl fatal bu~s

running around in your BASIC that .ay cause you problems.
The SAVE/LOAD ~nd will add 16 bytes to the token file in
RAP!. If you are in the process of lfl"iting a prograJll and
SAVE out your work frequently (as you should to avoid having
to re-enter your work should the dog decide to attack your
power pack in the Middle of things) you will soon see that
your free IIieIIOry is getting 5IIallflr and SlUller. This is
because the effect is cURIUlat ive f!Vflry ti. a SAVE is
followed by a LOAD. To regain the free RAM you rftd to LIST
out your work, type ~~ to clean out MeMOry, and then ENTER
your work back in frolll disk or hpe.

The other problem you uy C<*I! across is the input
prOOlpt r.1ay get included in the input string. This can
happen if the inforJJIat ion request~ by the C<*puter ends up
being IDOre than one lire long causing the cunor to MOve
down to the next line and then the up arrow or back space
key is used to bring the cursor back to the first line.

For those of us with Rev. ABASIC there is the infamous
lockup. This can occur for a number of reasons. If you are
editing a program and delete Just the right a~unt of
characters, the syst~ will lock, forcing you to power up
again to regain control. NOT acts strangly in s~ casesi
PRINT A=NOT B will cause a lockup. So will an INPUT or READ
wi tholJt a vari able. They wi 11 also not be fl agged as af,
error as they should be.

Certai n mathetlat ical funct ions do not work correct 1y.
LOS (x) and CLOG (x), where x=0 or x=l, do not give correct
I'!!sults. An integer raised to the power of an integer 1~2)

will not return an integer lhere 3.99999).
Another thing to watch for are strings that al'!! exact

fflultiples of 256 characters in length. They will get moved
around in emory in an unpredictable a.nner and may become
garbled. It does not IIatter what the dimensioned length
is, only the actual nu~ber of characters in the string.

Should you buy Atari BASIC Rev. C if you have to pay
list price? I have not found too IIiny problMS using Rev.
A. There have been t illll!s when the computer locked, and I
soon found the necessity of Siving work on a regular basis.
I have not found co.werical software that needs BASIC
running into problems.

A possible alternative is the Atari COMpatible BASIC
published by 055. It has all the bugs fixed and has quite a
few enhancements. It will cost you about twice as ~uch as
Atari BASIC but ay be worth it depending on your needs.
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use.

And now ltlat you've all been waitirlg fOl' ...

Library/Floppy Update

TIMES TABLES
A nice pt"Ograll! ~o help young chi Idren learn thei,

multiplication.

The back side lll

The back side of this disk is totally machine languaQe.
You must remove the BASIC cartridge before booting the ~ck
side.

(CONTINUED FROM PG.2)

Our Next Meeting

Sorry about not crediting you contriJutors for the
pt'ograMs that you donated, but with a1 J the confusion from
me becoming software chairman the list of nawes was lost. I
wi 11 try to give credit to those whose pt'ogra~ls get used in
future floppys.

AMBUSH
"This is C(~~~ander Klutz of Cosoic Cornies. We're

under heavy attack by the Green Sangsters, Vicious Vees,
Fel"Ocious Faces, and many other attacking aliens! I What do
we do?'?'"

"This is Sergeant Seaweed frOlll the llloonbase Moonies••.
A start would he to trY. to shoot them. II

This game is GREAT' I I It's one of the most challenging
ga~es that I've played in a long time'

BATTLE ROOM
In this 2-4 player game you, the good guy (with the

Ataril, must battJe the bad guy (the one with the Co~ore

Yuuuk i
:). The object is to run to the other guy's computer,

steal his disk, and then return to your own co~puter. U5e
'DOCREAD.OBJ' to read the documentation for this file.

HOLLYWOOD MEDIEVAL
Here's a nice graphic and sound de~~. when you get

tired playing all the gaNes on the back of the disk, you can
boot this program and rela~. You don't run across programs
like this very often.

PINBALL DAN
Just like we said, a pinball ~achine a ~~nth. This one

will keep you entertained for hours.
SRTURN

This progralll drai:ls a quick picture of Saturn.
That's it for this ~onth.

See ya at the ~~eti~g'

in one VLSI (very large scale integrated) chip. We may see
these in the ne~ Illachines.

will be having a booth at the BYTE COrrPUTER FAIRE at
BI'ooks Hall in San Francisco on September 6 through 9. We
will ~ part of a 24 foot booth on the main floor along with
fell ~E groups ABACUS and Bay Area Atari Users Group. If
you are interested in helping us run this booth, please give
Trey Pitruzzello, Ji Hood, or myself a call. Our phone
numbel~ are listed in the newsletter. This is your chance
to finally get involved with the SLCC and have a good tile
as ~elJ (not to mention free tickets we hope'> There will
aJso be s,~ discount tickets available to the club, with
3dditionaJ discounts being given to Byte Magazine
5ubscl'ibel's. This will ba the third Byte Faire, but the
firsl to come to San Frar~i5Co.

HYPNOTIC
It's a dian~nd.•• Hey that's pretty
your friends say that ~hen you show it

NUTRITION
If you're a calorie counter you'll love this progra~.

It wi 11 tel J you all that you ever anted to kr10,.. about YO\1t'
favorite food. ~hen you come across a food that it co_sn't
have, Just enter it into the list of foods that it dc~s

have. •. very easy.
OLYMPICS

A neat little graphics program for the 1984 Olyf,\plCS.
SABOTAGE

It finally made it I! I Due to last minde changes In

the July floppy, this program ended up on sector' 721. .•
sorry about that. It's here this month so you't'e go:ng to
have to prepare yourself for battle again.

SHELL
Ti red of shoot i ng al iens from Mars? If you are y('\< ca ,

play the age old game of trying to guess which she~l the
ball is under... if you like to shoot aJiens stop r-eading
this and boot the back side of the floppy!

TIRPAN II
In this quest you'll have to trade with the Qrient and

attempt to become a millionaire. This gal'.E has graphics
too. -Nice touch-

TEST GTIA
Aneat little graphics demo to show off thE GTIA.

DOCUMENTATION READER
This program lets you read the doc' 5 for the pr'o~rars

on this disk. You must ~ the device !.~at tQ.\!. \.Iani ~~

ALARM CLOCK
Have you ever wished that your c~~puter couJd let you

know when it's a certain time... say to wake you up in the
morning? Well here's the program that'll do it for you '

ATARI 400
This neat little pro~raM will draw a oreat picture of

aTI Atari 400.

It's a box...
neat!! Watch all of
to thea '

LOCKOUT
Protect those valuable disks by using this progra~ to

hide your secret sectors. Is this how Trey got zero free
sectors l ?

NRTE HOOD
Well here I sit, scratching my head, trying to figure

out hall Trey talked lIl? into becoc!ing the Software Chainailri.
It lias probably because I told hi~ that I'd take the Job•. ,
Well since I did take the Job I better stop talking and
start typing.

THE AUGUST FLOPPY OF THE
MONTH~
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Software Review
SGT. SL UGHTER

Once ~gain, froo h_ depths of The (cl~d for
~eling) Wolves Den, COt! another fine software reviL""
from the notoriously talented Sgt. Slaught r l

Hello G rs~

11, after a 80nth of hiatus because of school and
Mhatnot, I roturn to you with 3 neN reviews ind i purpos~l

Yes, a purpose! Every ~nth froll rlOW on, I think I wi 11 dlJ 2
good and 1 bad piece of software froo a lIlaJor collparlY 1i ke
Synapse, Broderbund, Electronic Arts, etc. I ~i 11 try to
fird the 3 most current pieces froa these c~panies, If
nothing new has C~ out in a while then I still have a few
special tricks up BY sleeve to keep things interesting. You,
th. reader, can tell lie! at you want to be reviewed (but
it's easier ~ because all you h ve to suggest is the
software firr;t). I really do Kant to have feedback on II}'

articles so 1 ay beeo a better revi~_r' ! I I I (Ed. note:
Sgt. Slaughter can be contacted through The Wolves Den BES
895--5706 or Boot Hill BBS 588-169 )

This month's firm will be•••• Parker Brothers. The 3
pieces of softwar-e will be: Ja s Bor.o, Gyruss, and Star
Wars.

Parker Brothers has long been regardf..'C the king of
hoard 9 es with such big hits as "Moropoly" and "Payday'l
but only recently has it dabhled in the computer im!!
electronic g e Market. P rker Brothers' first Ei'My ir, the
video ga _rket was with the 2600 9 consule. They ,lao
0: v ry big sucess 5, • og the'l I-rog~m' ar.d P'J[;ej2.

Recently th I! titles nd others have been appeal'li';g iYI hue
COIl;Juter fo at for th~ Atari h _ co: pulers i 1 ~ei-;,=ral. fhe

on2 noticable thing about all Parke Brot ers ga; _5 is that
NONE of the titles ~e fr~ an original idea, All of th~

ga except for Ja 5 Bond is froo a MajOr arcade hit gai:~2

and the ~ J l!S Bond is based on the fa;,~olls s.,y Chi'I'cdF

fro. the vies (1 don't consider this original).

James Bond
After ~ing the title screen for this gar e, I 1,1U"t

ad.it I had high hopes for it. Jaaes Bond is no slouch in
th high tech, souped-up-action d~partDent, as can be Judged
by ing one of his IIOvies. The galle however, falls
backward in al st all attE!llpts to be enthralling,
captivating, or ev n remotely based on the charecter of
JaleS Bond. In fact, a better title would have been -The
Adv tures of J Bond's Car- _ ause that is all you see
in the gale except for a brief gli.pse of a shadow aving at
you before it gets in the car ani1 zooas alilaY.

The g involves the fa.JUS lotus sport c car that
JiIIeS Bond u in -The Spy \riIo loved Ml;)-. It has been
su~ified ~ that at a and it can go under "atel'
for brief iJIO\Ints of ti _ or fly by either pulling dm-m or
up on th Joystick. Pressing the button once enabl~s the car
to unleash a iurface to air ~issil in a 45 degree angle.

_ il.--.. _

Pressing the button ilQain causes a bomb/depth charge to be
rftleased. To a Master Spy, you !lust face 4 issions:
fIloonraker, Th~ Spy Who Loved~, Diar.::onds are Forever, and
For Your E Only. Each mission has different endings:
capture a su arine, rest:•.te an escape pod, and survival fer
a CQrtain ill.'lOUnt of ti ,", You are hindered by oil rigs,
undet~ter spies shooting at you, helicopters and
su rines, as ..ell as ires and missile bases.

The game on the hole is far free satisfying. The basic
layout is strictly -scr ble-like" but at ti you cust
duck or fly. The introductory screen is nice at first, but
is long and v ry annoying to eHperienced players. There is
no May to abort it, and ny ti 5 1 wish 1 could. Also the
g screens are very loosely ..dapted to fit the IIOvies on
\Iilich they tier£! based. All in all, P. B. had a good idea on
which it could have ~de a great, original game. By
stickir~ to the old hat, they si~ply made -another ga:e-.

Gyruss

Well, let it not _ said that the progra _ rs at P.B.
didn't know their stuff. Their latest release, Syruss, is
really eHcellent. Basically, Gyru5s is a TeMpest/Galaga

bination ..nETe the player ~st coahat aliens that have
taken over Earth. You start out as a space ship at the
planit Pluto. Your ission is to get to Earth and save it
fr the ali ns••• one problem though•• your ship can only get
to Earth by planet-hopping, and each planet has a 3 Karp
distar~~. To get to warping, you Must defeat all the aliens
in your sector. When you arrive at a planet, you are given a
"Ch llen£ing Stage- or rather a skeet shoot nher the aliens
don't tt~ck, but if you shoot all the aliens in that sector
~fQre they 51: pe you 9 t 1 0 points. The basic controls
o Gyruss are: if you k'Ove left or right you r2volve in a
h:cisph-re like a ·U-. If you ~~ve up or down, you ~ve in
h~.isph~rJ of "Cu. You start out with a single fire cannon

GO your 5 ce ship, but at times 2 space ships will show up
carrying a l:!lne in the r~iddle. If you shoot the Illine, then
you are awarded double fire(it kes the bonus stage auch
easier), I h~ve never gotten to Earth(2 warps fr~Ta it). 1 a~

n)t sure if anyon_ h ~ n to Earth••• If you have, tell ~

The action of Gyruss is fast and furious,and although
the en y ship's graphics are not very good they are good
er~ugh to get the point across. The .usic, although it won't

ke the top 2e, is nice and has a good t po to Illake the
9 '- even Dare furious in teapo and action••• This game had

c ing back for IlOre and , re and lION:! and rore...

S'tar Wars

And now th worst for last. Yes, true arcaders wi 11
nev r forget the gaB2 of g~s last SUmMer behind Dragon's
Lair loIhich was the ever popular Star Wars. It had
everything. The TIE fighters, trench2s, even tanks and
towers. The 3-D vector graphics NOuld often !lake a player
actually duck Nhen going through a tight squeeze with the
catl1alks. And Mho could forget the shMlown with Darth
Vad r's shi~ where you ~uld send hi. pinning into space?
Well, it to that Parker Brothers could. The Star
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Wars gue il in one MOI"dl LWSY. The game is tohlly
uninvolving. The TIE fighter battle is bland. TIle Death Star
blowing up is nothing IlICre than a colored circle breakill!l
into" pi. piaces. Th tower scet'l2 is boring and there is no
fetling of d pth in the catwalks. This 9 MaS purposely
un-v1!Ctored (lil'll! graphiCti) becaU"'..l' doing so \IIOuld take up
too -.ch anory. By having filled in ti fighters ilOt! other
~illliOM, P. B. r.as able to sqUHZ@ the I«lole gaE on a 16k
cartrige, thus king it available to 6e0Xl buyers. In doing
10, they destroyed th, gale, aaking it unattractivE to both
16k Ifld ~k 0lImI"S lIlike. Parker Bros. should have followed
this old saying in the case of Star Wars••• ·~ ~o tries to
please everybody ends up ploasing no one.· hJhich is true.
The ll!ast Parker BrotheNl should have doTe is to iilclke 2
versions I i~ D.tuoft did to Zaxxon••• one for each lllel9Jry
briCket. In Ih ving off features to save r.ory, Parker
Brothers hiS ended up IlLiking Star Wars 9J.il.D II

Wltll, those art.y revil!M5 for this IIOnth. Next ronth
there Mill blr IIOrt! revi~ on a COlIpany of your choice... SCI

uke ~r9 I get your opinion in the fol"l1 of a ssage so I
can knoM what you Nnt ~ ! ! ~! Thanks everybody fOi' ttakingthis
revil!tlf a SUce5S 'i?Vr!rY ~ere it is being shown aT..:! 1 can
assure you that I will be ..king th~, for a long, long ti'e.

Rot Ease,
Sgt. Slaughter

ATR8000 SIC
BILL GEORGE

The ATR 8000 can run CP/M quite nicely. I' typing
this article using CP/M's Wordstar word processing progran.
Or~ of the b2auties of CP/~ is all the excellent publice
domain 5oftWill'E available. One of the very best is a
prograll'l called lU.CO I. LU stands for librat'y Utility. It
was written in C by Gary Novosielski. ite can bE reached at
(201) 935-4087.

Here are LU's main features.

1. LU coapresses files.
2. LU keeps a group of files under one file naMe.
3. LU simplifies file transfers.
4. lU reduces telecon unicat ion fi Ie transfer tiM?

LU copies files of your choice into a library file.
The progrilM5 are copied contiguously into a ~f library file
created by LU. You will find that the lU-created file will
be saaller than the sum of the file sizes by about 400 bytes
per file. These savings occur because CPJr.1 allocates file
space in lK blocks (or on sone IJachines, 2,!{) per file. LV
also creates a ~ini-directory of the files within the
library file.

One of the ilia in reasons I like LU i Ii that an enti re set
of files exist under file na~e. This akes cataloging tr~

files much simpler.
lI1en transferiYlg il library file only one PIP cOfc,.,and

----...i.. _

r~eds to be issued. This is quite nice when there are lots
of files ~ithin the library. In addition the latest version
of lU does a checksum on each file as it is created in the
library file. lU stores that checksWl in its directory and
verifies that it hasn't changed. Hn2n the files are
extracted.

You BOde~ people will really lik' LU. Instead of
transfering tons of files, only one (long) fill needs to be
sent. The sr:.aller files also save on tel~ bills. A
good technique i5 to squeeze fi les before putting thetl in
the library. This will result in tha greatest space
savings.

Here is a 5U ary of the LU cocaands:

-A Add files to a library.

-e Close current library.

-D Delete files froc a pre-existing library files.

-E Extract files fr~ library (to default drive.)

-L List files in the current library.

--D Open a new library fi Ie (you choose the name).

-R ReQrganize a library (when deleting files 'lith in a
library causes wasted 1ibrary space).

-u USE new default drive/user number.

-x Exit fro~ LU.~.

LU.crn1 has becor~ so popular that other utilities are
springing up that make it easier to use library files.
GYGinarily Y0U cannot get at the prograns in a library file
except by using LU.COM. One such program that helps you get
around this is lRUN.COMJ This utility will a110411 you to
execute a prograM residing in a LU-created library file.
TIlis can be useful on your ~in utilities disk. Put all the
(typically s~all) programs in one library file, then execute
th~n using LRL~.COM.

Ar!other LV-relating utility is LDIR.COM. This progral
will display the internal directory of a library file. A
new utility, L~~.~ acts SOIeMhat like SWfEP.COM, except
that is works only with library files. lSWEEP.COM allows
you to vi~~ the directory, list files to the screen (even
squeezed files) and extract files within the library file.

The documentation lin a disk file) for lU is 11 pages
long and is quite good. It runs under CP/M 2.2 and 3.@.

9
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Software Review
LARRY OL I VER, BLACKHAWK

A. C. E.

LOOQb
SiGnal

LOIS HANSEN

! have been testing the l'leM Top-Dos frOIl Eclipse
Software. I recieved one of the very first copies of the Dos
about a week before the ad in April Analog was even out. The
technician at Trak told ae that they re testing Top-Dos
and yoing to offer it as an option with their AT-De disk
drives, and standard with the AT-D4 model. With his
encourage!l'.ent, I ordered one for myself.

I r~ think Top-Dos is fantastic, and quite possibly
the reason l.ny I like the Trak drive so well. They work good
together. You can easily manage copying fro: single to
double density or back the other way. Asingle co .oand,. for
eKa~ple, "S 2D" will set drive 2 to Double Density. You can
:'ftaKe l).;:;s resident or YIOn-resident, bypass the cartridge on
booting Dos, turn the write verify on or off, set up COl nd
files to do a series of Dos ~r~s automatically, set up a
HELLO file that executes Dos cOtmands at boot ti .e, etc.,
etc••

HaT~ling errors is Make very easy with Top-Dos. For
eX~dple, I was duplicating a disk froN drive 1 to drive 2
when one file iTI the middle bombed. "Courting Crickets·
happened to be the file. Checking the directory! found that
Crickets was left open (not properly closed). Top-Dos 8arks
open files Hith an HI" in front of the file nao.e when you
list the directory with the /B option (A Dl:/B). The B
stanGs for Both deleted and open files in addition to the
r~rmal files. Gh, by the way, all the Top-Dos co nands can
be entered o~ one line without hitting RETUffii for the
filespec, etc•• ! then used the "U· Undelete co~, and to
bring Crickets back into the "real world" I I deleted it with
the ·0" COf;]/c;md and cor.lpressed the directory t.tih the Ie
option (A DI:/C). This got rid of the bad file coupletely. I
then finished duplicating the disk by typing CD1:1.*,021.1
Top-Dos quickly asked if I wanted to delete those that
copied successfully. I typed "N" and it proceeded to copy
Crickets and fi~ished copying the rest of the disk. When 1
was all dOTe I entered "R OI:/A,P:" to alphabetize the
directory (fA option) and send it to the printer.

As yOli can see, I have good reaSCflS to highly reeomalenO
Top-Dos!

Mr. R.K. Bennett, the author of Top-Dos, told over
the phone that he considered the Atari computers the lOst
powerful and reliable home coaputers built in their price
range. In his words, ·Atari's Screen Editor has so
remarkable capabolities that are not available even on large
c~nputers." And "Top-Dos has mdny sophi6ticated fe~tures not
ordinarily found in il Dos for a hor;;e cOMputer."
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This column will compare Atari Logo to Apple and I~

Logos, all of which were written by LCSI (Logo CoIputer
Systems, Inc., of Montreal. I'll sorry, 1'. not fallli liar
with their logo for the Co~ore &4.)

There are two parts to Logo although aost people are
only familiar with the first part, Turtle Braphics. The
second part is called List Processing (SOIeti.es called
"Baby Lisp") because it coces from the venerable artificial
inte11 iqence language, Lisp. The co ndsare IIOre Ii ke
English and it is an i~terpreter, not a COMpiler. Atari
Logo is clearly superior to Apple and IBM in Turtle 6rapics
but inferior to the~ in List Processing. Does this an you
don't want Atari Logo? I don't think so for this reason:
Turtle Graphics is the door to Logo. It is Nhere everyone,
adult or child, begins. Also, sost of the Missing commands
can be created by you when you get into I«Jvanced Logo, and
we still have twice as ~uch workspace as Apple II. Since
you bought an Atari, you probably like galeS and you have a
better chance of writing Logo gaAeS in Atari than in Apple
or IBM because Atari has four turtles, setspeed animation,
15 shape registers you can define for the turtles, and a
built-in, 22 point collision-detection system. This means
that after you teach turtles to draH a square, a triangle, a
house and a town, you ill be able to create satisfying,
co~plicated graphics projects that will give you a much re
stu~dy four~ation in Logo than you could get from Apple or
IBM Turtle graphics.

I have Just been taking a UC Extension course in
Advanced Logo, and I Kant you to know that List Processing
is hard!' Also, they'e are no books on it. Things don't
work, and without a teacher or ~lentor, I would give up.
Every night I translate my IBM Logo to Atari, and if you
cQunt c~eatins by using your disk drive, you can do allOst
ever'ythirl!l on Atal'i that IB/l! does.

But ry point is, if you buy Atari Logo now, or by
ChristMas, you will probably not be ready for LiDt
Processing for a year afterwards. That ans you will have
plenty to do with your Atari (not to ~ntion your soft.arel
for a long time to come while we wait for a worthy successor
to appear.

I'd like to challenge all the Atari Logo users in or
out of the LogoSig to begin work on gaaes in Logo, whether
]0 original cor~ept or a "clone" of inother gaDe you like.
Next meeting iAugust 15) ~ can coapare our progress, and by
Fall we ~i~ht have something to ~~ow off at the general
Meeting, and/or put on the D~~. All are wei at LogoSig,
es~ially ~'O.o,en and children. Pli!ase phone De for
di~ections at 482-2222 (Oakland).
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S.L.C.C. Interface
The SLCC Interface is our IOnthly 'input-output' colUMn

in which you ay -ake a short ent on club related
issues, or buy-sell an ite.. This is not available to
com~ercial outlets.

Also you may ask those technical questions and get them
.:mSlolered. All technical questions may be addressed to Frank
Daniel at 632-7181. Basic language questions can be
addressed to Mike Sawley at ~2-5e61. All buy-sell itellS go
to Ron Seymour at 537-3183. Please don't call the above
naJ::es after 9:~ P,

**** FOR SALE ****

TOIO 8i0 Disk Drives w/o case: $200.00 ea.
Call John Manning at 276-2615

HtH

Atari Letter Quality
1027 Printer $250.00
Call Bob Pratt at 846-1668

**** NEED HELP ** *
If you need help with adventure gales such as Infidel,
starcross, Witness, Zork I, Suspended, Planetfall, and
Sorcerer call Corky at 537-8432

***** NEW SIG *****

800 Computer 4BK
400 Co, puter 16K
w/o power supply

Call Tom at 276-44&6
HH.

8~0 COflIputer
Printer &Interface
Perco Slave Drive
Printer Cable
Call Dan Chun at 471-9286

H."
80~ XL Col.puter
Call John Mavis at 489-952S

$175.00

$ 40.00

$200.00
$350.00
$195.00
$20.00

$180.00

Anyone interested in Joining a Forth SI6 pleas call
Pichit Sakultarlapanich at 581-0888.

**** NEW MEMBERS ****

The S.L.C.C. would like to congratulate and ext~ a
~arm greeting to the following ~ bers:

Pichit Sakultanapanich
Conrad CarI son
Rid'1ard Senzig

Darryl May

,.'

The Newsletter o( the San Leandro Computer Club for Atarl- Microcomputers

15370 Tropic Court
San Leandro., CA

NEXT MEETING:

#35
94579

TO:
- --SSlIf473CflB6

August 7 8:00 pm
San Leandro Community Library

SPEAKER:

GARY YOST
Manager., Marketing Support

from


